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orifices 22. Inthis connection?itshould be noted that the 
web 36 maintains the air cells 30 in longitudinally and 
transversely extending rows with the aircells 30 of ad 
jacent longitudinal rows being staggered to provide a 
greater number of air cells for a given Surface area aS 
best Seen in FIG.3. Moreover the pattern established by 
the axial centerlines of air cells 30 is identical to that 
formed by the orifices 22 in upperwall 8.Since the web 
36 is secured to the upper wall 8 in surrounding rela 
tion to the orifices 22, each orifice 22 opens upwardly 
into a different air cel130?The circular top walls34 of 
the aircells30 are closely Spaced and are disposed such 
that they form a generally continuous upper Supporting 
Surface on the pliantsection 6. 

Preferably the pliant section 6 is formed as an integral 
unit from a Suitable substance Such as latex rubber The 
thickness of the substance at the cellwalls32 should not 
be so greatas to impart large restoring forces to the cells 
when they are deflected On the contrary little if any 
restoringforceshould beimparted by reason ofthe natural 
resiliency of the material from which the walls 32 are 
formed. Ideally the cells30 of the pliantsection 5 should 
not be free-Standing?yet Should be strong enough to resist 
ballooning when subjected to elevatedinternal pressures 
of the magnitudes encountered in the application for 
which they are designed In the case of the latex rubber, 
itshould be approximately 14 to 16 mils thick atthe walls 
32 and 34 Of the cellS30. 
One method of forming the pliant Section 5 is to dip 

a pattern consisting of a flat base having a multiplicity 
of cylindrical elements projecting fromitinto a vat of 
liquid latex rubber Ten to twenty dips are required to 
produce the desired wall thickness After the latex has 
Set the pattern is removed leaving the pliant section 6 
Which is SubSequently Secured to the base 4Such that the 
orifices 22 open into individual air cells 30. 

In use the body support2 is firstinflated by directing 
air from a Suitable source into the base 4 and aircells 30 
through the inflation valve 20. If the base 4 is formed 
from a flexible Substance the restraining ribs 16 prevent 
it from ballooning outwardly into an elliptical shape. 
When the desired pressureis attained the base 4 is placed 
on a Supporting surface (not shown). If the body sup 
Port2 istoserve as a seat cushion thissupporting surface 
could be the seatorbackrest ofawheelchairorothertype 
of chair On the other hand if the body support2 is a 
mattress thenitis desirableto lay iton a plywood orother 
type of rigid Supporting member which has previously 
been laid across the bed rails of a bed Be thatasitmay, 
the base 4 may be placed directly upon a mattress ofa bed 
and thatmattresswill provide suficientsubjacentsupport. 
The base 4 can also be placed on a concave surface in 
which case the axes of the aircells30 would tend to out 
wardly converge Accordingly the cells 30 would be less 
likelyto Spread when subjected to loading. 
The user of course rests on the generally continuous 

Surface formed by the circular top walls 34?and in so 
doing he will deflector crush the aircells30 downwardly 
in conformity to the contour of his body asillustrated in 
FIG 4 This deflection increases the pressure within the 
aircells 30 until an equilibrium condition is reached at 
which point the uSerwill be completely supported by the 
air cells 30 Since each air cell 30 is in communication 
with every other air cell 30 through the orifices 22?the 
chambers 19 and the apertures 18 within the base 4 the 
pressure within each aircell30 as wellas the air pressure 
at any location within the base 4 will be the same Inas 
much as the force applied by any one aircel130 to the 
user's body for all practical purposes equals the pressure 
within the aircell30 multiplied by the area ofits top 
wall34 the force exerted by each aircell will beidentical 
irrespective of the amount of deflection assuming of 
course that all of the top walls34 possess equal areas. 
Even if the areas of the top walls34 are different the 
force perunitarea orpressure exerted byeachaircel130 
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4 
on the Supported body will be the same and thatis the 
significant factor Consequently the portions of the uSer's 
body which protrude furthestinto the resilient section 6 
will not bear an inordinate amount of his weight while 
other portions escape without bearing hardly any of the 
weightatall On the contrary the Supportingforce exerted 
by the resilient section 6 on the user's body will be dis 
tributed evenly over that portion of his body in contact 
with the aircells30, and by reason of this fact the forces 
On any one pointare keptbelow the leve1(30 mm of Hg) 
which normally impedes capillary blood flow to Such an 
extent that bed sores develop. Moreover air circulates 
freely through the voids between the aircells30, and this 
not Only permits dissipation of perSpiration and the drain 
age of body wastes but also has a generaltherapeutic ef 
fect On the uSer's skin. 
When both the base 4 and the pliant Section 6 are con 

Structed from a flexible material the body support2 can 
be used on the articulated frames of conventional hos 
pital beds?in which case the regular mattressis used to 
provide Subjacent Support for the body Support2. 

Also the body support2 can consist of several different 
modules having diferentinternal pressures whenunloaded 
for providing a firmer orsofter support whateverthe case 
may be Forexample in a mattressit may be desirable to 
provide a SOmewhat firmer Support in the pelvic and 
Scapular regions than at the skulland heels. In such anin 
Stance a diferent module would be used foreach region, 
and the air cells 30 and air chamber 19 of each module 
would be in communication witheach other but notwith 
the air cells 30 and the air chambers 19 of adjacent 
modules. To a limited extent the same efect can be 
achieved by altering the spacing between adjacent air 
cells 30 or by varying the cross-Sectional size of such air 
cells In this manner the Supporting force supplied by 
the pliant Section 5is spread outovera greater or confined 
to a more limited portion of the skin Be that asit may, 
the force perunitarea exerted by the aircells30 of any 
particular pliant section 6 still remains the same. 

Air cells 30 between 4 and 6 inches in height and ap 
proximately % inch in diameter have beenfound suitable 
for Seat Cushions while greater heightsup to 10 inches 
are desirable for mattresses. The cells30 should be close 
as practical ?s to ?4 inch between cells 30 being ac 
ceptable. 

Referring now to FIGS. 5 and 6 it is possible to 
provide a modified body support 50 including a base 52, 
a pliant section 54 and a peripheral restraining wal156. 
The base 52 is very similar to base 4 and includesupper 
and lowerwalls 58?60 the former of whichis provided 
with a plurality of Iongitudinally and transverselyaligned 
orifices 62. 
The resilient Section 54 consists of a plurality of up 

standingair cells 64 of rectangular cross-sectional shape 
and arranged in longitudinal and transverse rows with 
the Side faces of adjacent air cells 64 being normally in 
facewise yet detached abutment The air cells 64 are, 
moreover molded or otherwise formed from an open 
Celled low density foam having little if any inherent re 
Siliency when nototherwise supported Urethane has been 
found Suitable for this purpose Each air cell 64 is 
provided with a downwardly opening compression cham 
ber 66 which extends upwardly within that aircell 64, 
terminatingin close proximity to itsupwardly presented 
outer Surace The inwardly presented surface defining 
each compression chamber 56 is coated with a generally 
impermeable latex or vinyl plastic asis the downwardly 
presented Surface ofeach cel164.As previously noted the 
cells 64 are arranged upon base 52 with their side faces 
detached but in abutment and when so disposed each 
orifice 62 opens upwardly into a compression chamber 
66 so as to establish communication between the cham 
bers 66 and the interior of base 52.The cells 64 are, 
moreover held Securely to the base 52 by means of a 
Suitable adhesive located at the interface formed at the 
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juncture of the upper wall 58 and the coated bottom 
faces of the aircells 64 Each aircel164 is?furthermore, 
substantially the same height as neighboring cells 64 So 
that a more or less continuous Supporting Surface is 
formedacross the upperportion ofthe resilientsection 54. 
The peripheral restraining wall 56 is formed prefer 

ably from a resilient foamed material of the open cell 
variety such asurethane so that air may pass through it 
and is secured to the base 52 in Surrounding relation to 
the air cells 64 forming the resilient Section 54?thereby 
lending lateralsupportto the cells 64 

After the body support 50 is inflated to the desired 
pressure it is suitable for use in a manner similar to 
the body support 2?thatis with the user resting upon 
the rectangularupper surfaces ofthe aircells 64 Again, 
when this occurs the cells 64 will deform and depress 
downwardly in conformity to the contours of the user's 
body until an equilibrium condition is attained at which 
point each cell 64 will press upwardly against the user's 
body with substantiallythe same force as the neighboring 
cells 64 thereby distributing the supporting force of the 
resilient memberevenly across that portion of the user's 
body in contact withit.Also aircirculates freelythrough 
the open cells of the open celled foamed material form 
ing the air cells 64?as well as through the open cells 
of the peripheral wall 56 and this as previously noted 
hasgreattherapeuticand comfortvalue. 

Referring now to FIGS.7 and 8, itis possible to pro 
vide still another modified body Support 80 which is 
very similarto the body support2.The body support 80 
includes a solid or flexible base 82 and pliant section 
84?the latter of which integrally includes a multiplicity 
of air cells 86 arrangedin longitudinally and transversely 
extending rows with the cells in adjacent rows being 
staggered with respect to one another Each cell 86 in 
cludes a circular top wall 88 and a frusto-conical side 
wall 90 providing an ever changing cross-sectional area 
dependent on deflection which together define an air 
chambr 92. At their lower margins the side walls 90 
merger into and are connected to one another through 
an integrally formed connecting web 94 which is ad 
hesive orotherwise secured to the base 82.The aircham 
bers 92 of adjacent air cells 86 are connected through 
embossed channels 96 formed within the web 94. In 
effect the web 94is contoured away from the base 82to 
form the channels 96. Consequently each air chamber 
92 will be maintained at the same pressure irrespective 
of the amount its corresponding air cell 86 may be de 
flected The pliant section 84 may be formed by dipping 
a pattern in the manner previously described or vacuum 
forming or similar techniques of production The body 
support 80 havingfrusto-conical side walls 90?whenused 
with a pliable base 82 will accommodate severe concave 
shapessuch as would be requiredinfootball helmets. 
By restricting the size of the orifice 22 the body sup 

port 2 can be adapted to absorb localized transientim 
pacts of a severe magnitude without complete collapse of 
the air cells30 at the point of impact Thisis also true 
of the body supports 50 and 80. Restricted orifices or 
channels approximately the size of a pin hole have been 
found particularly usefulin adapting the body Supports 
2?50 and 80 foruse as shock absorbing package liners 
and in safety devices such as liners for Safety helmets. 
Or crash protection systems in either case when im 
Dacts of a localized nature are sustained the air within 
the air cells at the point of impact cannot escape all at 
once into the air chamber of the base orinto adjacent 
unloaded air cells and consequently the aircells at the 
point of impact give relatively slowly and separate the 
conformal static load from the dynamic loads thereby 
absorbing the shock and distributing it over a relatively 
1argearea Cell heightsfrom "4 to 1inch have beenfound 
suitableforuse with helmet liners. 

Itshould be notedthattheaircels30,64 and 86have 
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6 
two degrees of freedom that is to say they compress 
Iongitudinally and may further be shifted laterally Ac 
cordingly they defect laterally as wellas longitudinally 
in the presence of body members and will not pinch or 
constrain those members. 

This invention is intended to cover all changes and 
modifications of the example of the invention herein 
chosen for purposes of the disclosure which do not con 
stitute departures from the Spirit and scope of the inven 
tion. 
Whatisclaimedis: 
1?A cushioning device comprising base means form 

ing a manifold anda plurality of closelyspacedelongated 
air cells mounted on the base means and projecting out 
wardly therefrom the air cells having internal compres 
sion chambers and being pliable so asto have at leasttwo 
degrees of freedom for longitudinal and lateral displace 
ments whereby loads will deflect the aircells and reduce 
the volume of their chambers the chambers of the air 
cells being in communication with the manifold so that 
the pressure within all the aircells will equalize when all 
or some of the aircells are subjected to loads. 
2 A cushioning device according to claim 1 wherein 

the base means comprises first and second walls located 
in Spaced relation to one another in the formation of a 
continuous air chamber therebetween wherein the first 
wall is provided with a plurality of apertures opening 
into the continuous air chamber and wherein the flexible 
aircells are secured to the first walladjacent theirinner 
most ends in surrounding relation to the apertures where 
by the interior ofeach aircell communicateswith the air 
chamber So that the air pressure within each air cellis 
equal. 

3. A cushioning device according to claim 1 wherein 
each air cell comprises a body portion formed from an 
open cell cellularmaterial wherein the internal compres 
sion chambers open outwardly toward the base means, 
and wherein the inwardly presented surfaces defining the 
compression chambers are sealed with a substantiallyim 
permeable Substance so that air cannotescape from the 
compression chamber through the opencells of the body 
portions. 
4 A body support according to claim 3 wherein the 

cels are of polygonal cross-sectional configuration, 
wherein the side faces of adjacent cells are normallyin 
facewise abutment and wherein the outer surface ofeach 
cell forms a substantial continuation of the outer surface 
on adjoining cells whereby a substantially continuous 
Supporting Surface is formed by the combined outer sur 
faces ofthe cells. 
5 Abody Support according to claim 4 and further 

characterized by a peripheral wall mounted on the base 
means and extending around the outermost air cells, 
whereby to lend lateral support to the air cells. 

6. A body support according to claim 1 wherein the 
air cells are connected to one another through a web at 
tached to the base and wherein the webis provided with 
air channels for establishing communication between the 
aircells. 

7. A body Support according to claim 6 wherein the 
air channels are formed by embossments in the webs the 
embossment being located in Spaced relation to the base. 

8. A cushioning device according to claim I wherein 
the manifold has a generally continuous wall extending 
across one side thereof the wall having apertures provid 
ing communication with the interior of the manifold; and 
wherein the pliable air cells are attached at their inner 
ends of the generally continuous wall and have theirin 
teriorsin communication with the interior ofthe manifold 
throughthe apertureS. 

9. A cushioning device according to claim 1 wherein 
the outer ends of substantially all of the aircells are de 
tached from one another so that adjacent air cells can 
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move laterally and inwardly and outwardly relative to References Cited 
one another. UNITED STATES PATENTS 

10 A cushioning device according to claim 9 wherein 
adjacent air cells can move laterally in any direction 3334476 11/1967 S?setal ----?--? 5-348 
relative to eachother. 5 3.231,454 1/1966 Williams?????? 297?Pneu Dig. 

11. A cushioning device according to claim 8 wherein 2,838,099 6/1958 Warner????????????? 297-231 
2,434,641 1/1948 Burns ???????? 297?Pneu Dig. the apertures are restricted orifices which are substantial 

1y Smallerin area than the transverse cross-Sectional area BOBBY R.GAY Primary Examiner 
of the cells so that the conformal static pressures are sep- * - 
arated from impact forces whereby the cells deflate slow- 10 P.A. ASCHENBRENNER?Assistant Examiner 
ly when impacts are Sustained and thereby absorb the U.S. Cl.X.R. 
Shock of the impact and distributeit over a large area. 397?Dig.-3 


